
[Book I.]

The twenty-eighth letter of the alphabet:

called {{. It is one of the letters termed soft,

or weak, and is a letter of prolongation and of

augmentation. As a numeral it signifies Ten.

=\s ſo: \e frequently occurs in the phrase

aul Jº, and in lºt.– US inserted to give

fulness of sound to kesreh, see art. 1. – Used

jº, see JUS-S), Câll in art. 1. – Jº with

sheddeh followed by 3 converts a part. n. into

a quasi-inf. n., as iº9, “the being beaten.”

So, by the relative s, ãº iº, substs. and

even particles are converted into abstract nouns

of quality, as *… and *...*.= @ is the

most common of vocative particles, used in

calling to him who is near; [like O !] ; and to

him who is distant ; [like Ho there ! Holloa lj;

and to him who is between near and distant ;

[like ho! what ho!] ; (Ibn-el-Kátib, in the

Káfiyeh, cited in TA, art. ū.) Pronounced

with imäleh, see art. º! — Jº for J. º,

- - © - - .#

see J. – 22 and agº, see art. 2'.

Ü

of...?. s: .22 -28. -

R.Q. 1. quº, inf. n. oute and #29, [respecting

the form of which latter see usus, IIe made a

show of hindness, benignity, or favour to him.
282 - - -2

(K.) — fú 3A U-5] [It is only making a show

of kindness, &c.; or, perhaps, He is only one

who makes a show of kindness, &c,.]. (L.) =

2.Éw t He called the people : (K: so too in

the I, and this is the fºre meaning: TA :)

or he said to the people \,\!, in order that they

should assemble, or collect together. (K) –

Jºe tú He called to the camels by the cry

3, (whence the verb is formed by transposition,

TA,) to quiet them. (K.)

it. The cry, or crying, of the bird called

;4 (K.)-[See also the verb.]—See art. ū.

s. 22

;: A certain bird (S, K) of prey, (S,)

resembling the [kind of hawk called] Jé. (S,

K.) it is of the birds called ,iº, ſpl. of iº,

as are also the esjø and the cºst; and the Jij

and the 33% (AHát in TA, in art. 3- )

accord. to Dmr, it is a small bird, short-tailed,

the temperament of nihich is, in comparison nith

that of the Cºlº, cold and moist; for it is more

patient, or enduring, and heavier in motion :

the people of Egypt and Syria, he adds, call it

.*. on account of the lightness and swiftness

of its wings: (TA:) pl. &% and, in a verse,

& (S.) — Also, accord. to AA, The head,

o

or uppermost part, of a vessel in which J-4.

(collyrium) is kept : mentioned before as called
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$32, which is perhaps a mistake for $232. (TA.)

J-º

1. Jº, (S. M. A. Mºb, K.) Jill & (S,

A", Mºb) aor. Jº and Jº, (S, M, Mºb, K.)

the latter of which is extr., (Sb, S, M, K,)

like --, aor. of ---, and2% aOt". of 2-3,

(Aş, S, TA,) and is of the dial. of the higher

classes of Mudar, as are also the similar in

stances, but the former is of the dial. of the

lower classes of the Mudar; (AZ, S, Msb, TA ;)

or, as Sb says, accord. to his companions, the

verb was originally of two forms, Jº, aor.

-->. • £2. -- -
o.

J-º, and C-2, aor. J-Rº, and a compound

- - … o.

[which is J-º having J-º for its aor.] was

then formed from the two ; but as to &-3, a0I".

3. and &3, alor.& and 29. aor. 24, and

& aOr. Cº. and &3, aor. &, and* aOI".

**. in each of these only one form is allowable,

with the kesr; (S, TA;) and some change the

second J of the aor. of Jº into 1, and say

Jº and Jº ; (Mbr, S, TA ;) and I’Ab reads,

in the Kur. xii. 87, Jºe, after the manner of

the dial. of those who pronounce the first letter

of the aor. with kesr excepting such as is with

Ug [for its first letter], (K, TA,) which dial. is

that of Temeem and Keys and Hudheyl and

Asad ; (Ks, Lh, TA;) the case of Jº being

made an exception by them because kesr with

that letter is difficult of pronunciation ; (Sb,

TA ;) but some of the Benoo-Kelb pronounce

Us also with kesr, which is extr. ; (Fr, Lb, TA :)

and this is done in the instances of Jºe and

J- because one J is here strengthened by

another; (K, TA ;) [I find also, in a copy of

the M, Jº, as an extr. form of the aor. of this

verb, on the authority of Sb ; but it is doubtless

a mistranscription for Jºe: and there is another

evident mistranscription in a quotation from Sb

immediately following in that copy, relating to

aors. of the form of Jºe, which has been ren

dered correctlyabove, in the present work,from the

TA;] inf. m. Jº (S. M., A, Mºb, K) and Jº,

(TA,) or Jº, (as in a copy of the M,) and it

(Ibn-'Abbād, M, K, TA [but in a MS. copy of the

K I find it written i-g and in the CK, act ;])

and Jº! is also used as an inf. n. of this verb,

though properly an inf. n. of 4; (Msb ;) He

despaired of the thing ; syn. of the inf. n.

bj, (S, A, K.) contr. of tº (M. A. K.)

or he cut off hope of the thing : (A, K:*) or

his hope of the thing became cut off : (Mgh :)

and "Jº, signifies the sºme, (S, A, K.)

in like manner followed by cº-º; ($;) and so

does "Jºë, (S, K,) [originally Jº!, of the

Ineasure J-3, but with incorporation [of the

Jº into the ºl. (S.) It is allowable to trans

pose the letters of Jº, so as to say Jº but

(Msb.) There is not a

word in the Arabic language commencing with

not those of the inf. n.

Us followed by , except Jº [and its derivatives]

~f~

(IKtt) [and (t. and its derivatives, and words

commencing with an augmentative Us followed

Jºs,

occurring in a description of Mohammad, means

that his stature was such as would not make

[one] to despair of his height; for he was nearer

to tallness than he was to shortness: (K,” TA :)

J-º is here an indeterminate noun governed in

by a radical J. The expressionJº&

3.76
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(K, TA:) or, as Suh says, in the R, this
… -- . . o. --

disease was called J-2 iſs, or J-9) i!3, because

Jºuji the son of Mudar died of it. (TA)

the accus. case by the negative S : (TA :) or,

accord. to one relation, the words are, J.3% S

Jº &c. [in the CK, erroneously, Jº ^),]

meaning, that his height was not despaired of; Cº.

i.e., he who vied with him in tallness would not • ?. * enz

despair of him on account of his excessive | **** see J-52.

height: (K, TA:) so that J-3% is here in the J.4.

# 2. 3 - - .

sense of •º, like G313 fue in the sense of

3.43. (TA.) — [Hence, §2.< The

(Msb.) —woman was, or became, barren.
… o.”

c

J-4, (S, M, A, Msb, K,) aor. J-4 and ~z,

(M,) also signifies i He knen, ; syn. As ($,

M, A, Msb, K;) in the dial. of En-Nakha';

(S, Msb;) or, accord. to El-Kelbee, (M,) or

Ibn-El-Kelbee, (TA,) in the dial. of Wahbeel,

a tribe of En-Nakha'; or, accord. to El-Kàsim

Ibn-Maan, of the dial. of Hawāzin. (M., T.A.)

So in the Kur. [xiii. 30] lsº&#7 J-4 23.

[Do not then those who have believed know 2]:

(S, M, Msb, K :) or, accord. to some of the

Jºº (M, Mgh, Msb) and "J-2 (M) and
#2 $ 2 > -

'J',:(s, M, A, K) and 'Jº (M.K.) Despair.

ing : (S, M, A, Mgh, K:) but the third has

an intensive signification, (Bd, xli. 49.) [and

so the last.]

i-9, A barren woman. (Msb.)

.V o • ? • .

a-e J-53s. Despaired of (M, Mgh, Msb.")

*:

* 23, 2 × 2

2. 69.3 °2,3- [They rendered it waste, and

made it desolate : see *]. (A.)

-

6 -. - - - -

lexicologists, do not then those who have beliered ºt. Vacant; in which there is nothing (sh ;)
o:

know with a knowledge wherencith they despair in which there is no one. (T.) * J. A.

of its being otherwise than what they know 2 or

the meaning is, do not then those who have

land that is in a state of ruin, or waste, unin

habited, depopulated, deserted, desolate, in a

state the contrary of flourishing : ($, K:) an

(Msb.)
s 6 . . - - -

-Lº Jºã- : in this case, the latter word is

beliered despair of the belief of those whom

God has described as those who will not believe 2

(M, TA;) but I'Ab (M, TA) and ‘Alee and

and I’Ab said that he thought that the writer

had written J-4. in a state of drowsiness. (M*,

TA.) Soheym Ibn-Wetheel El-Yarboo’ee also

uses the verb in this sense, in a verse cited in

uninhabited land, accord. to some.

merely an imitative sequent to the former: (Sh,

Msb:) or it is not so ; (S;) [and therefore the

meaning is A rery desolate waste, or the like;

others (TA) used to read lºcºſ

-\º being added to strengthen the signification

of Jºã-: or merely a waste, or the like ;
- © . . o. 2 .

art. 2-2, voce 3-, q.v. (S, M*). [Z says,| You ~\º being an explicative adjunct]. -9s-cº's
- - • , , … - - - d -- - - -

f I have <^* >> J-j-S) -\º [Their dwelling is desolate,

there is (to it) neither guard nor door].

o * * > 2 wº. 2 o 2 & 2.

say, 3-2- Jº-, 49) --~ 23, meaning,
z - - vacant :

known [that thou art a good man], because »

with eager desire is restlessness, and with (A.)

º 5 o .

--tº J33- A tank, or cistern, that is
-

necessarily implies difficulty of assuming form

and of becoming separated and of becoming

united. (KT8) and 'J', (§, M, K) of

the measure J-3, (S,) the US being changed

into st', (M,) as well as [its original form]

J-º', (TA [there written J-3 because it has

the conjunction 3 prefixed to it]) aor. [of the

former] Jº: and [of the latter] Jºãº, (M,)

signifies the same as Jº : (M, K:) or is quasi

pass. of Y& [and therefore signifies it became

dried, or dried up ; &c.); (Ibn-Es-Sarráj, S.;)

[as also Y J-3, occurring in the TA, art. J-Se..]

You say, <º J.- [The plant, or herbage,

became dry; &c.] (S, K.) And Jº <

The land lost its water and moisture ; its water

(M.) — [Hence,

3 + He became costice. And] J.

and moisture went anay.

.* r > * 2 *

|a. * -
22-6.

U..., u : [That friendship which reas between

them two became nºithered; (see 2, and see also

es; ) i.e.,] they became disunited, each from

the other; the bond of friendship that united

them, each to the other, became severed; syn.
• *

tºº. (A, TA) — Hence also, (M,) *Jº,

(so in a copy of the M [agreeably with an
* .

explanation of its part. n. J-ºld, q.v., and in a

- • 23 o of

copy of the A written J-2',) or J-2), [from

2 -o: o o ż -

J-2\,.] like Aye!, (K,) t Be thou silent; or

cease thou from speaking : (M, A, K:) said to

(M.)

2. – (S, A, K.) inf n. Jº, (S) II.

dried it; made it dry; [&c.; see 1 ; ) (S, A,

K.) as also " …. (M. A. K.)—[Hence
2. A c > 2 . ---> o : " - - - 3

the saying, alsº º-, J-3 C," a Jº Jºel
• - - - -

[I pray that thou mayest be preserved by God

a II) all.

the cessation thereof is quiet and tranquility ;
• 2 - a 2 - # * *

wherefore it is said, Jºº-y!" X-1 vº!' [De

spair is one of the two states of rest.] (A,

empty; containing no water. (A.) &: Jº from thy neithering a freshened tie of relation

º J-8) It became decoid of inhabitants : ship]. (A, TA.) And& Jºesº J-5 Sj

occurring in a verse of Ibn-Abee-Rabee'ah. (TA.) ! [Wither not the fresh and vigorous friendship,

T.A.)

* ~ * of 5 . L*::

4. a-U!, (S, M, A, Mgh, K,) inf. n. C-U!,

(L, Mgh, Msb,) of the same measure as Jüe,

(Ms) originally Jº, (L, Mºb) like Jº,

(L,) and &º, (Msb,) He made him to despair.

(S, M, A, K :) or to cut off hope : (A :) or

to cease to hare hope: (Mgh:) já, &: of such

1. Jº, aor. Jº (S. M. A. Mºl, K) and

Jºº (K) and Jº, (S, M, Mºb, K) which

latter is extr., (S, M, K,) so that it is like J-4,

(TA,) inf. n. Jº (S, M, Msb") and J. (M,

Mºb, TA) and J. (M) and iº. (K ſhut

- * ~ * ~ : not there said to be an inf. n., being only mena thing : (S:) as also V a.…" [from J-2)]. (Mgh, * o “ . . . .

K.) — [Hence, ãºfū God made her to be,

(Msb.)

* ...

tioned there in an explanation of the word J-3,

and accord. to general rule it would be an inf. n.

or become, barren. of J-4 , which is probably an obsolete form, ly

- It was, or became, dry; or it dried, or dried8 : y $/ >

10 : see 1. up; after having been moist, humid, succulent,

. 3. or the like : (A, Msb, K:) or, [rather,) it was,

J.ū Phthisis, or consumption; syn. J. ; or became, dry; or it dried, or dried up; and
-

(M, K ;) because he who is affected by it is also, [but perhaps tropically, it was, or became,

despaired of ; (M ;) or [because] the first who stiff, rigid, tough, firm, resisting pressure, or
2 :- ... ." . 9 o.º. - - - -

was affected by it was Jūji, (K, TA,) or hard : [contr. of -le, J J-2 signifying the

J-9, (TA,) the son of Mudar the son of Nizár: contr. of#sº (M. :) i-s: is a quality which

betn’een me and thee; i.e., sever not thou the firm

bond of friendship that unites me and thee :
--> -o,

see tº - J-4: and see also es;). (A, TA.)

3. 4–9 + He treated him with drynes and

hardness, or niggardliness; syn. 4-5 ; (L, K,

a- ) i.e. :3-9 U-ºw 4.6\e. (TK, in

that art.) [See J-ºk.]

|

art.

4. JS <-21 The land had its plants or

herbage, (A,) or its leguminous plants, (Yaakoob,

S, K,) drying up, or dried up : (Yaakoob, S, A,

K:) or became abundant in its dry plants or

herbage. (M.) — sº, ~~! The she-camel

became milkless. (TA, voce <s.)— J-2)

2;in The people journeyed in the land: (K :)

or in the dry land; (TA;) like as you say

bj,k from 3, JS1 (S. TA)—Jº

see 1, last signification. = a-ºl: see 2, in two

places.
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5: see 1.

8. J.; and J-3, aor. J.; and Jºãº

see 1.

6 o'. 6 .

J-º: see 1: = and see J-2, throughout.

6 o.p. g - -

J-2 : see 1 : = and see J-22, in two places.

J-2 : see 1: = and see cº, throughout.

Jº : See J-4

Cº. See J-4 E- --94, like Aus;, [as a

proper name, The pudendum ; syn. #: Or

the anus; syn. àº, , (K, TA [in one copy

of the K, ãºil; and in the CK, isºl ;])

i.e., <--> : on the authority of IAar. (TA.)

J-9-3 ; SeeJº ; for the latter, throughout.

º -
-

L-e: ;

J-9 Dry, or dried up, after having been

moist, humid, succulent, or the like : (A, Msb,

K:) or, [rather,) dry, or dried up, or easiccated:

and also, [but perhaps tropically, stiff, rigid,

tough, firm, resisting pressure, or hard : [see 1 :]

(M.) pl. Jº (M) and "J., which latter is

like Jºe, as pl. of J.e5: (Isk, S, Msbº)

and "Jº is a dial. form. of Jº: (A’Obeyd,

S:) or J-4 is [rather] a quasi-pl. of Jºº. as is

also "J". (M. :) or this last is used by poetic

license for Jº (TA :) also, (S, M.,) "Jº

signifies the same as Jº, (S, M, Msb, K,)

as also "Jº, (M) and "J-3, (M., K.) and

"Jº, (K,) and "Jº, (M,) and "Jº,

(TA,) and"J : (K:) or " Jº signifies dry

from its origin, not having been known moist :

(K:) but W Jº, is applied to a thing dry after

having been knomºn to be moist : (TA :) and as

to the path of Moses, [to which the former of

the last two epithets is applied in the Kur.

xx. 79, it had never been known as a path

either moist or dry, for God only showed it to

them created such ; but the epithet is also read

with sukoon to the rº, because, though it had

not been a path, it was a place wherein had been

water and which had dried up : (K, TA:) the

latter reading is that of El-Hasan El-Basree:

and El-Aamash read the word with kesr to

the J. : (TA :) Th [however] says, (S,) you

say "Jº J-a-, dry firewood, as though it

were so naturally: ($, Msb :) [and J says,

"J. signifies a place dry after having been

moist; and so in the instance in the Kur. men

tioned above : (S:) [and Fei says, it signifies

a place that has had in it water which has gone

ancay; or, as Az says, a path in which is no

moisture: (Msb:) [and ISd says, "Jº and

W.J., signify a place that is dry : and in like

manner, applied to land (~~). of n:hich the

water and pasturage have dried up ; and the

latter, so applied, f hard; (M;) as also Jº

f applied to a stone : (A :) "Jºe. is [generally]

applied to a plant, or herbage, as signifying

dry, or dried up; (S, M, A, Msb, K;) as also

[sometimes] Jº ; (M, K ;) the former being

of the measure Jº in the sense of the measure

Jes: (Msb :) or it is so applied to herbs, or
2 of

leguminous plants, of the sort termed 29-1 [that

are eaten without being cooked, or that are

slender and succulent, &c.], (As, K,) and of the

sort termed 2.É. [that are hard and thick, or

thick and rough, &c.); (As, TA;) and [so As,

in the TA ; and so in some copies of the K:

but in the CK, or] those herbs and leguminous

plants that become scattered when they dry up ;

(A, K, as also "Jº, and "J. : (TA;)

but not to what is dry of the Jº- andcº

and *º- (A5, T.A.) — [Hence, £º

JºJ) J-y\,\! t The palsied of whom the half is

without sensation and nithout motion. (Mgh.)

And* &: Jº Jº (AHn) app. meaning

+ A man as though he were dead and dried up

in consequence of much intoxication. (M.) [And

a.º. Jº + Costive..] And Jº& + In

toricated so much as not to speak ; as though the

wine had dried him up by its heat. (M.) And

*iº & Gi (IAar, M) and " ... (Th, M) + A

she-ass dry, and lean. (M.) And "Jº $t.

and "Jº (AO, S, M, K) + A ene, or she

goat, without milk : (AO, S, M, K:) or nihose

milk has stopped, and her udder become dry.

(M.) And *ā- §2. +A woman n-ho has no

milk : pl. *: andJº and ſquasi-pl. n.]

Jº [like Jº- and 39). (TA, from the

Moheet.) And "Jº &= t [A dry duct],

meaning, penis. (Lh, M.) And J-9 }<

f Hair upon n-hich no effect is produced by

moistening nith mater nor with oil; (A, TA's)

which is the worst sort thereof. (TA.) And

* [...] Jº: f Dry sneat : (M, A :) or [simply]

sneat. (AA, S, K.) AndJº Jé, and "Je.

f A man having little good : (A :) and *-ūº

and "Jº (A, TA) and 'J. (S, K, TA)

f a noman having little good : (A:) or in whom

is no good: (K, TA :) or who does not cause one

to obtain any good. (S.) And "Jº Ji tº:

(A, TA.)! Betnyeen them two is disunion.

Jº [comp. and superl. of Jºl.— [Hence

the saying, 2- &: Jº : Harder than

rock. (A.)=see also J-4, near the beginning

and at the end. = Jºš, as a subst., not an

epithet, (A Heyth,) The part of the shin-bone, in

the middle of the shank, which, mºlen pressed,

pains one, (A Heyth, K,) and nºhen it is broken,

the leg is lost : (AHeyth :) orcº signifies

the parts of the two shanks upon n:hich is no

J'esh : ($ ) or the parts of the two shanks of a

horse upon which the flesh is dry, or tough: (AO:)

or the shank-bones (M, TA) of the fore leg and

hind leg : (TA :) or n/at appears of these :

(M, TA :) or the parts above the Júze and

9.3% [app. here meaning the two ankles and

nºrists]: (A:) pl.Jº (S, K:) which is also

applied to such parts as are like the hock, or

hough, and the shank. (TA.) — Also, the pl.,

Hard things upon which snords are tried. (K.)

3 . ...) 6 of: - - * ... o.p.

4-9-e Jºy! [originally a->] Land of which

the plants, or herbage, are drying up, or dried

up. (A.)

6 - 9.

cº & [4 very drying wind]. (TA,

voce U.S.)

Lº, &c.

See Supplement.]

tº:

. . , 6. £, o.

Q. 1. *-ſ º (K, TA; in the CK, ſerro

neously, t; ;) He dyed his beard neith tº.

(K.) A strange verb as to its form, (K,) which

[except in its final vowel) is that of an aorist,

though it is a preterite. (T.A.) Mentioned in

the L in art. º, (q.v.), on the authority of IJ;

and there also by ISd; and A Hei and others

assert the L3 to be augmentative. [If so, the

verb is a quasi-quadriliteral-radical word.] F

follows $gh, in mentioning it here. (TA.)

9 –
k-w.º.º.

U23 (S, K) and tº: and º (K) and &

(without 2) and (accord. to [the Bári', as men

tioned in] the TA, art. 9) tº: and t; and

(accord. to MF, who omits the two forms here

immediately preceding,)º and ū. without 2,

(TA,) i.g. ºt- ($, K) [The plant Lan'sonia

inermis]. See also art. to. where the word is

written [erroneously in my opinion]º . Accord.

to IB (not IJ [as in the CK]), the may only

be omitted when the word is pronounced with

dammeh to the U.S. (T.A.)

J-2

1, 2-4, aor. 3–3, [respecting the form of

which see the same verb in a different sense

below, inf. n.* and 3– [and 3,4- (see:

below)], He ras, or became, gentle, and tract.

able, submissive, manageable, or easy; (M, K;)

said of a man, and of a horse: (MI:) and ,

[app. signifies the same : and ) is said of speech,

and of a thing or an affair; signifying, [when

relating to the former, it was gentle, or [when

relating to the latter, easy; likeJº * las

76%
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- - - -> - - •.

syn. with 3 a...], and J-3 [as syn, with J-e-º].
- * • . . . . .

(Bd, xvii. 30) See also ….— ºr 4, said
• , of • * >

of a woman : see sº=2-2, aor. *, It (a

thing) was, or became, little in quantity: (A,

Msb:) contemptible; paltry; of no weight or

north. (A.) = Jº- aor. Jº-º: (AHn, M,

K.) inf. n. 23, (AHn, M.) He (a man, AHn,

M) came on, or from the direction of my left

hand. (AHn, M, K.) See also 3. = -4,

[aor. ...) 4. inf. n. 34.) He divided anything

into parts, or portions. (T.A.)

à é… I divided the flesh of the she camel

into parts or portions. (TA.) And2•j- by

They slaughtered the she camel and divided its

limbs, (S,) or portions, (TA) among themselves;

(S, TA;) as also, accord. to Aboo'Omar El

º • *

Il. ju-3 ;

You say,

Jarmee, W tºº, aor". º-s, inf.

2- - -è

and he adds that some people say, lº-ju,
• * > * > o J

cº-ºs- A ;

like as they say in the case of <!. (S.)

Soheym Ibn-Wetheel El-Yarboo’ee says,

6 - 6 -o -

inf n. Ju-51, with hemz ; and

#

. . o. 6 0 wº & p. 2 of

Jºrce 3. -** **, J25.

• *- 2 * * * *-*... •2;

* A-ºj Jºº Jº Jº 's-º-º/

[I say to them, in the ravine, when they divide

me among themselves, deciding what shares they

shall severally have in me, Know ye not that I

am the son of the rider of Zahdam, and that ye

may obtain a great ransom for me?] for capture

had befallen him, and they played with [gaming-]

arrows for him. (S, T.A.. [but in the latter,

instead oflº, we find lsº, which signifies

the same.) You say also, "º, aOr.cº

and &ºts (K) and "bºº (M, K.) They

divided among themselves the slaughtered camel.
* * * … 6.

(M, K.) — [Hence, 2-e, aor. -: , (S, M, A,

Msb, K,) in the [second] L3 is not suppressed as

it is in ** and its coordinates [having 5 for the

first radical], (S,) and 3–2, like Jºe, in the

dial. of the Benoo-Asad, (TA,) inf. n. 7-4, (M,

TA,) or3–2, (A,) He played at the game called

2-42. (M, Msb, K5) he played with gaming

arron's. ($, A, Msb.)

2. 9-2, (int." -ā, M, &c.) He (God, A,

Msb) made it, or rendered it, easy; facilitated

it. (M.A, Mgh, Mºb, K.) You say, ºſe ºf

$35, The act of bringing forth was rendered

easy to her. (A.) — He made his circumstances

ample; he made his condition, or his way or

course [3& to such a thing], easy, or smooth :

(Sb, M.) he accommodated, adapted, or disposed,

him, (sº [to easy things, or affairs, or cir

cumstances; or to the easier, or easiest, way]: (S.

A, [in the latter of which this is given as a proper,

not tropical, signification:) ; he prepared, or

facile, with the partner.

made ready, him or it, 139 for such a thing. (A

[in which this signification is said to be tropical.])

3-3 relates to both good and evil: (M, K:) as

in the following instances in the Kur; [xcii. 7,

10; Jº 9-3-3, and esº, (M) [We

will facilitate, or smooth, his may, or] We will

accommodate him, or adapt him, or dispose him,

[to a state of ease, and to a state of difficulty, or

(as explained in the TA, art. 3-c.,) to punishment,

and a difficult case :] (S, A:) or We will pre

pare him for paradise, and for hell: (Jel:) or

We will prepare him to return to good, or right

eous, conduct, [and to persevere in evil, or un

righteous, conduct; the former leading to ease,

and the latter to difficulty:] (Fr, TA:) or We

will prepare him for that habit of conduct which

leads to ease, such as the entering paradise, and

for that which leads to difficulty, such as the

entering hell: fromJº, meaning, he pre

pared the horse for riding, by saddling and
• w x 9 - 2

bridling. (Bd.) It is said in a trad. 4× 35,

* + And water for ablution had been prepared

and put for him. (TA)—Jº-, (int."

3-3, K.) The man's camels, and his sheep or

goats, brought forth nºith ease, (IAar, M, K), and

none of them perished. (IAar, M.)—º ==

The sheep, or goats, abounded in milk, (S, M, A,

K,) and in like manner, Jº) the camels, (M,)

and [so in the S, M, A, but in the K or] in off

spring : (S, M, A, K.) and they brought forth :

and they were ready to bring forth : and they

abounded. (TA.) A poet (namely Aboo-Usey

deh Ed-Debeeree, TA) says,

- a ~ y o – ... • *. . .”

* tº: Jºej-, --> \* *

• * ~ * ~ o . ~~

* +

2 * : * ~ * ,

tº sº-º: -j-e J" \"">2-3

(S, M) They two are our two chiefs, as they as

sert; but they are only our chiefs inasmuch as

their sheep, or goats, abound in milk and in ºff.

spring. (T.A.) – See also *—i.

3. 9-9., [inf. n. **) He was gentle to

nards him; acted gently towards him ; treated

him nºith gentleness; syn. 4.5; (M, A, K:) he

was easy, or facile, with him; syn. As. (S. K.)

Ex., cited by Th, from a poem : by-22-0 &

If thou treat them with gentleness, they become

gentle. (M.) And 4-12-4 He was easy, or

(TA, from a trad.) =

>\, (inf. h. 3,-44, K.) He took the left-hand

side or direction; ($, M, A, Msb, K;) as also

* ,-uj; ($, Msb, K.) which latter is the contr.

of J_c\, : (Ki) or Wº they took the left

hand side or direction ; contr. of sº. (A.)

You say, 4-º-º Take thou the left-hand

side or direction with thy companions; (S, A ;)

as also5-3 ; but some disapprove of this latter.

(S) And 2.92. He took the left-hand side

or direction with the people; as also '.… ;-1,

aor. -4. accord. to Sb. (M., T.A.)

4. -- She (a woman, M) brought forth

neith ease; she had an easy birth; (M, A, K.)

as also " -,-, (M., IKtt,) which is in like

manner said of a she-camel; (M ;) or, as in the

copies of the K, *—s, without teshdeed. (TA.)

One says, in praying (M., A) for a pregnant

woman, (A,) * =sº * -: May she have an

easy birth, (Lh, M, A,) and may she bring forth
o -- o 3

a male child. (Lh, M.) See the contr., ºn-ci.

= 2-3", (S, M., &c.,) aor. 3-24, in which the

[radical] J is changed into 3. because it is qui

escent and preceded by damm, (S,) inf. n. 3-,

(M, Mgh, K) and 45 (M, K.) accord. to Kr

and Lh, but correctly the latter is a simple subst,

(M,) He became possessed of competence, or

sufficiency; or of richness, or nealth, or opulence;

(S, M.Mgh, Ms., $:) and abundance. (Msb.)

= 'º-º's Jºel stºl I put my camels aside

on the right hand and the left. (A.)

5. 2-. It (a thing, M, Msb) was, or became,

facilitated, or easy; (M, A, Msb, K, TA;)

contr. of difficult, hard, strait, or intricate;

(TA;) as also "3-2-1. (M, A, Msb, K.) You

say, 2–3 us wº-ſ, and "2-fººt., We took n'hat

was easy [of obtainment, or of attainment]. (TA.)

And it is said in a trad., respecting the eleemo

- *** Jaa-3

º &#: ;i 4; W Ú-ºf And he shall put

with it, or them, two sheep, or goats, if they be

easy to him [to give], or twenty dirhems. (T.A.)

And in the Kur, (ii. 192], sº & "J-ºſt.
What is easy [to give], of camels and line and

sheep or goats : or, as some say, either a camel

or a conv or a sheep or goat. (M., T.A.) — Also,

* …, (S, TA) and a "J-1, (S, K, TA)

t It (a thing, or an affair, K) nas, or became,

prepared, or made ready for him : (S, K, TA:)

[and he prepared himself for it..] It is said in a

sinary tax called sej, c. cºlº

trad., Jºãº º: 35 They had both prepared

themselves, or made themselves ready, for fight.

(TA, from a trad.) – $5.2 sº | The countries

became abundant in herbage, or in the goods,

conveniences, or comforts, of life. (TA, from

a trad.)

6. lsº [They were gentle, or acted gently,

one towards another; they treated one another

with gentleness: (see 3, of which it is the quasi

pass.)] they were easy, or facile, one with another;

syn. 131st-5; (IX,* TA;) 3-3 is the contr. of

;43. (S, art. J-e.) It is said in a trad.,

J32, Jº by-º: Be ye easy, or facile, not ear

orbitant, one with another, with respect to donºry.

(TA.) = See also 3. = And see 1, latter part.

8: see 1, in two places.

10: see 5, in five places.
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jº (TA) and "3-4 (M, A, K, TA) [each an

inf. n. (see 1) used as an epithet, and 2-9, (K,

TA,) Easy and gentle in tractableness, submis

siveness, or manageableness; applied to a man and

to a horse: (TA:) or [simply] easy; facile;

(M, A, K.) as also '2'' (TA) and 3-1, (Mºb),

this last being syn. with &#, (S, K,) and sig

nifying not difficult, 2-ºxº (A,) and * , “.

{respecting which see also 2-4, pl. jeº...]. (A.)

Hence," ſº, pl. of its and #4, applied to

the legs of a beast, signifies Easy: (M.) or light,

or active, legs of a beast: (S, TA:) or light, or

active, and obedient, legs of a beast of carriage:

(A:) or the legs of a she-camel: and you say also,

Jú- <!- Jºu 3.2%& meaning, verily

the legs of this horse are obedient and light or

active. (TA.) [Hence also,* $35, [An easy

birth, or bringing forth). (A.) And us...} 3.3%

tº She brought forth her child easily: (M, K*)

said of a woman: (M:) or "º (CK.) And

it is said in a trad., * :& 3.& Verily

this religion is easy; liberal; one having little

straitness. (TA.) You say also, W 3,4- 34.

* £33 [Take thou what is easy thereof, and

leare thou what is difficult] (A) And ' …,

is applied to a saying, or speech: (A:) so in the

Kur. xvii. 30; meaning, gentle; (Bd, Jel;) easy:
* 6 -

(Jel.) or 'º. J; means prayer for 39-º-o,

i.e., for,” (q.v.). (Bq)—JºJº (The trist.

ing a rope or cord tonards the left, by rolling it

against the body from right to left; or] the twist

ing downwards, by extending the right hand to

wards the body [and so rolling the rope or cord

donºnnards against the body or thigh, which is

the usual way of twisting]; (S, A*, K;) contr.

of;... (M.A, TA)—Jº & The thrust.

ing, or piercing, [straight forward; or] opposite

the face : (S, M, K:) opposed to }*, which is

from one's right and one's left. (TA.) See an
--->

ex. Voce exº.

J- [Easiness; facility;] contr. of 3:4; (S,

M,Mgh, Mºb, K.) as also '54; (S, Msb, TA;)

[and Y 3.4: (see 3, where it is variously ex

plained;)] and "3,4- is the contr. of: º,

[and therefore signifies as above; or easy; facile;]

(S;) or this last signifies, (accord. to the lexico

logists, M,) what is made easy; or facilitated;

or (accord. to Sb, M, [but see Jºi...) it is an

inf. n. of the measure Jºiº, (M, K,) [used in

the sense of* as explained above,) of the same

kind as [its contr.]*: and Abu-l-Hasan

says, that this is the truth; for it has no unaug

mented verb, and inf ns. of this measure are not

of verbs which are in use, but only of imaginary

unaugmented triliteral-radical verbs, as in the case

of 3,4-4, which is [really) from 21-5. (M.)
9 e - º, e -

For examples of2-3, see 2-c. — Also, (accord.

to the M; but in the K, or; and in both of these

lexicons the signification here following is placed

first;) and in like manner, *}. , (K,) and "Ju-,

(S, M, Mgh, Msb, K,) and " 3-, (S, K,) and

W 3-2, and Y *..., (S, M, K,) of which last

Sb says that it is like* and iº. in not

being after the manner of the verb, [but after

that of the simple substantive,) (M,) and " 5–2.

(K.) Easiness [of circumstances]; (M, K;) com

petence, or sufficiency; or richness, or wealth, or

opulence; (S, M, Mgh, Msb, K;) abundance;

(Msb;) [in these senses, also, contr. of 45)

and W. J– signifies [the same; or] easy ſhings

or affairs or circumstances; contr. of Jº-c ; as

also W irº. (TA, art. 2-c.) You say also,

"ju- Ji-Jº [Grant thou me a delay until

I shall be in a state of easiness of circumstances,

&c.]; in which the last word is indecl., with

kesr for its termination, because it is altered from

the inf. n., which is à-ºl. (S.) In the Kur.

(ii. 280) some read, "…J. §ks [Then let

there be a postponement, or delay, until his being

in a state of easiness of circumstances]: but Akh

says, that this is not allowable; for there is no

noun of the measure Jºãº [of this kind] : as to

2.É. and & 4, [it is said that] they are ple.

[virtually though not in the language of the

grammarians] of << and *.*. (S.) [On

this point, see 3t, VOce Jji. = See also

*, in two places. =24 3, .º 3,4, in

art. 2-1. - -

2–4, See 34. — Made easy, or facilitated;

i4.3-3. t prepared: (K:) or [the game called]

2–º prepared: or, as some say, t anything

prepared. (M.) =3–* A man niho works,

or does anything, neith both his hands [alike];

ambidea trous; ambideater : (S, M, Msb:) and

w *: ; : occurs in a trad., accord. to one rela

tion; but the former is the correct expression:

(A’obeydº) and the fem, is 5-4 ºr (M)

explained before, in art. 2-c. (K.) = See also

2-2, in six places.

24. see: in two places.

5. d . 6 . .

32-3 : see 3-3, throughout.

- c > 4 o' --

U&-3 : see 2-3, in two places. = See also

22 of o

2-&l. = See also 3–3, throughout.

4 ... •

j\-2 : see24, in two placºs. = Also, (S, M,

Mgh, Msb, K, &c.,) and "ju-2, (M., Msb, K.)

the former of which is the more chaste, (ISk,

IAmb, IF, M, Msb, K*,) or the latter is so,

(I Drd, M, K,) or the latter is a variation used

for the sake of assimilation to [its syn.] Jº,

($gh, TA,) or it is vulgar, (IKt., Msb,) and not

allowable, (S,) or J is in error in disallowing it,

(K,) or it is disapproved because the incipient Us

with kesr is deemed difficult to pronounce, (M,

TA,) but there are three other words commencing

like it, namely,29, an inf. n. of “sº, though

this is disallowed by some, and jº, pl. of Jº,

and -*. a proper name of a man, also pro

nounced with fet-h [to the Us]; (TA;) and another

form is "juj; ($gh, K;) contr. of& (S,

M, A, Mgh, Msb, K;) and so is "sº

(M, A, Mg, Mºh, K) and #4 of iº, (M,

A, Mºb, K.) and "5-3, of ii., (A, M., K.)

and " …; of&: (S:) ju- and W es: sig

nify The left [hand, or arm, or foot, or leg, or,

limb : and the same two words, and Y* and

W 5–2. the left, meaning the left side or direc

tion or relative location or place : (Msb:) and

" …, the left side: or a person [or thing] that

is on the left side: (Msb, art. J-se:) [and " i-º

the left wing of an army: the pl. of jug is …

(Lh, M, K) and 24, (K,) or 2- : (AHn, M ;)

which last is [also] pl. of "sºft (TA ;) [and

the pl. of Y $4. is3-2. You say,& 2-3

2. o –

* 5,-, Such a one sat on the left side. (S.) And
2 - d . . * ~ o . * ~ * - --

W 33-35 & 12-xx}, (A, Msb",) and Jº Us”

3–3, and "es-Jº º !, and "5-3.Jº ãº.J),

(A,) or 5–3 “, and jº cº cº cº,

and J-49 Jº, and 5–33 ãº, Inean

ing, They sat on the right side and on the left.

(Msb.) And Y 9-6. §§ [He turned his left

parts towards him]. (A)

6 * >6 .

3'-e: see j-.

6 x . º - .

23-2: see 2-\e, in two places.

º -

2-2 : see 2–1.= Little, or small, in quantity,

petty : (S, A, K :) mean, contemptible; paltry;
º -

of no weight or worth. (A.) = See also 2-9.

º “ . . G. o z

35-3 : See 2-3.

5 J . 9 . .

J- See j\-3.

> : See *. first signification. = [Taking

the left-hand side or direction : or coming on, or

from the direction of, the left hand of a person:

contr. of Jºlg. (S.) = [Dividing a thing into

parts, or portions.] —[Hence, The slaughterer

of a camel: (K, TA:) because he divides its

flesh into portions: (TA:) the person niho super

intends the division of the slaughtered camel (M,

K) for the game called, Jr. (K:) pl. [&x-g

and]jū : (M, K :) A'Obey'd says, I have heard

them Put-g in the place of:- [for the expla

nations of which see what follows, and '3- in

the place of -9. (M,) or '3- and 3-4 signify

the same: and the pl. is ju-ji (S, A:)> sig

nifies [as explained above, and also] a person who

plays with gaming-arrows, (S, Msb, TA,) [at the
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game called -º-, for a slaughtered camel;

because he is one of those who occasion the

slaughter of the camel; and the pl. is [as above

andjº (TA ) and '3-, i.4-2. [which

signifies the same; and the person who is entrusted,

as deputy, with the disposal of the arrows in the

game above mentioned, and who shuffles them in

the agº, :] and, [as quasi-pl. of 3-9. like as22

is of2*] a party assembled together at the

game cala-ºl. (M, K.) plºt (M:) and

W3– and 'º- signify one who contends ºrith

another at a game of hazard; syn. 25. (K:)

or W.3- and "3,4, and also?-9, are applied to

one niho has, or to mºhom pertains, a gaming

(IAar, T.A.)(th"/"Onx.

* > of

3-ºl [More, and most, easy, or facile; fem.

sºil.= See alsojº.

!--- [originally 2–4, Possessing competence,

Ol' sufficiency: Ol' rich, or nealthy, or opulent :

(M, K.) pl. -u. (Sb, M, K.) [like J-Jº,

pl. of Jºiº, and, but, pl. ofºº as though

the sing. were 3,4- :] but by rule it should be

&xº~... for the masc., and <!--. for the fem.

(Abu-l-Hasan, M.)

º, o in

See J-2.

º, º e.

j-e-o .

!--- The game, or play, mith unfeathered and

headless arrows; (M, K;) the game of hazard

which the Arabs play with such arron's; ($, Mgh,

Msb;) a game of the Arabs, played [by ten men,)

with ten unfeathered and headless arron's: they

first slaughtered a camel, [bought on credit, (see

below, in this paragraph,)] and divided it into

ten portions, or, as some say, [agreeably with

what follows, into twenty-eight: the first arrow

was called ju, and had [one notch and] one

portion of the slaughtered camel: the second,

Aºi, and had [two notches and] two portions:

the third, 4-5", and had [three notches and]

three portions: the fourth, J--, and had [four

notches and] four portions: the fifth, Jºst, and

had [five notches and] five portions; or,as Sonne

say, this was the fourth : the sixth, J.--, and

had [six notches and six portions: thé seventh,

Jººl, which was the highest of them, having

[seven notches and seven portions: the eighth

and ninth and tenth were called*** and<!

and &#91; and these three had no portions: [the

players to whom these three fell had to pay for
- o –

the slaughtered camel: (see Jº-J1:) whence it

appears, that if the camel was divided into ten
º, o .

portions, (see Lozy,) the game must have con

tinued after all these were won, until it was seen

whose were the eighth and ninth and tenth ar

rows; and it seems to be the general opinion that

this was the case :] the camel being slaughtered,

they collected together the ten arrows, and put

them into the àº, a thing resembling a quiver

(ašte), and turned them round about or shuffled

them(*): [or they employed a person, whom

they called asſ- to do this:] then they put

them into the hand of the judge (.8-J), who

took them forth one after another in the name of

one after another of the party; [or they com

missioned the alsº to do so;] and each took of

the portions of the slaughtered camel according

to his arrow ; but those to whose lots fell the

arrows without portions were obliged to pay the

price of the slaughtered camel: with the flesh of

which they afterwards fed the poor; and him

who would not engage with them in the game

they reproached, and called a2, . (Sefeenet Er

Răghib, printed at Boolák ; p. 637:) [see also

*-j. and ~~~. and }: :] or any game of

hazard ; Or play for stakes, or nagers: (K:) so

that even the game of children with walnuts is

included under this name by Mujáhid in his ex

planation of verse 216 of chap. ii. of the Kur.:

(TA:) or anything in n-hich is risk, or hazard:

(Kull, p. 321:) or the game of tricktrack, back

gammon, or tables; syn. 3, . ($gh, K :) and

chess was called by Alee the-2. of the Persians,

or foreigners: (TA:) or the slaughtered camel

for which they played: for when they desired to

play, they bought on credit a camel for slaughter,

and slaughtered it, and divided it into twenty

eight portions, or ten portions; and when one

[of the arrows] after another came forth [from

the à9] in the name of one man after another,

the gain of him for whom came forth those to

which belonged portions appeared, and the fine

of him for whom came forth [any of the arrows

called] the Jié (K:) so called as though it

were a place of division: and so used by the

poet Lebeed, who speaks of a fat2-2. (TA.)

5 * ~ o . º, o z 5 . .

32-cº : see 2-2, in two places.= See also ju-2,

in four places.

4 * - d.

99-º-o: º, o -

See 2-2.5. o.

•j-e-o :

ºf w . .”

2-c.c. Prepared; disposed; made easy, or

facile. So in the following words of a trad.:

º &é. tº 3:.. jé [And every one is pre

pared, &c., for that for which he is created].

(TA) = 14. 93.3 ſq.v.); (Mgh, K) app.

a post-classical word; so called because easily

taken ; (Mgh;) in Persian, called aſ: [or

ºl, (Mgh, K,) and in Egypt termed ãº

Jººl. (TA.)

5 - -->

2-22, applied to a man, ($, TA,) Having

numerous offspring of sheep or goats [and there
5 w . .”

fore much milk]; (TA;) contr. of J.--e.

(S, T.A.)

5 - d . 5 o .

23-2- : see 2-3, in three places: = and see

9 o' -- -

also 2-2.

3-9. She-camels that bring forth easily. (TA.)

**

* A nell known stone; [jasper; pecu

liarly a whitish kind thereof, found in Mount

Imaus: (Golius, from Et-Teyfāshee :)] an ara

bicized word, from [the Persian]…, q.v. (K.)

-la.

4. 4. L. i4. &E tº: (K:) a dial. form

of the latter, or formed from it by transposition:
- • , of . o of

(TA :) and in like manner as ºr las', i.q. 4 -ºpi:

[both signifying Hon, good, sneet, delicious, or

pleasant, is he, or it]. (TA, art. Jºlº.)

* 2 ºf 2 - c :

~lae! i.g. -->! [More, or most, good, snreet,

delicious, or pleasant : and pure]: a correct and

chaste dial. form of the latter word. (Ex...,
* > . of > 3 > → ~ of o - d..

from a trad., a law: adº 4. sºu <ſe Keep

!ye to the black thereof; (i.e., of the fruit of the

-:

Ji, ) for it is the best of it. But some deny

its being a dial. form, [holding it to be formed

by transposition]. (TA.) — Jº âû, -ºš

• , , of 2 * ~ of - -

º, and Çai, (the latter form from AZ,

TA,) The sheep, or goat, came in the vehemence

of her lust for the male. (K.)

art. --!>.

See also

[j'ad, &c.

See Supplement.]

ãº

1. “, (K) aor. 4, because of the guttural

letter, or +, accord. to the common rule observed

in the K, or : , as though it were of the same

class as 343, (TA,) ſh; last is probably the

most correct form, as <sº is the aor. of <s,

of which *** is a dial. form, He, or it, hiſ

him, or hurt him, on the part of his head called

the tºº. (K.)

** [The top of the head;] the part where

the anterior and posterior bones of the head

meet; [see ºft, of which it is a dial. form :]

pl. ***. (TA.) ISd regards this form of

pl. as an indication that the L3 is a radical letter,

and therefore mentions it in this art.; (TA ;)

[and F says the same in art. -31; but see that

art.]. —Jº a-ºº: Jº + [He touched

Spica Virgini, o: Arcturus, with the top of his

head]. (A.) —ºft &#3.& &#3 + Such

a one had lordship and eminence given to him.

(A)—Jºn & sº I in lºſs [They

journeyed in the night; ye.] (A.)

art. tº:

[See also
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2974)

3-4----
* … o.

**** Hit, or hurt, on the part of his head

called the tºº. (K.)

[84, &c.

See Supplement.]

~#4

$34, [coll. gen, n., The sapphire, of what

ever variety: the ruby, oriental ruby, or red

sapphire, also called3- ** ; of which there

are several varieties, whereof one is the car

buncle; also called&- ** the sapphire,

commonly so called, or blue sapphire, also called

3.j sºu: and the topaz, oriental topaz, or

yellon, sapphire, also called ji. **: the

jacinth, or hyacinth, accord. to Golius, who

observes, as on the authority of the Teyfāshee,

that by this name are called various gems of

the East; four species thereof being enumerated;

the red, the yellow, or gold-coloured, the blue,

or azure, and the white: that the sapphire and

the chrysolite are also thus called: but that,

by the word used absolutely, the red jacinth,

or hyacinth, commonly called the ruby, is meant:

which last remark is agreeable with modern

usage:] a well known gem; (K;) of which

there are many varieties, (TA) the most excellent

whereof is that called &º J.-S. <ººl,

3 - 2 o' "

(K) also called Juºvº); [the finest kind of

ruby or carbuncle;] said to be brought from

Sarandeeb [or Ceylon]: it has the property

of exhilarating, and of conjoining [separated

friends]; (TA;) and is profitable for disturbance

of the mind (occasioned by the black bile, TA)

and palpitation, and weakness of the heart and

stomach, if drunk; [being app. reduced to

powder for that purpose, as is done with some

other gems in the East ;] and for congealment

of the blood, if hung [upon the person]: (K:)

it is a Persian word, (S,) arabicized : (S, K :)

of the measure Jºs: n. un, with 3 ; and pl.

<35. ($)

lää,

1. Añº, aor. 2, (Msb, K,) and Aiº, aor. . ;

(Lh, K.) and in the Msb is added Jai, i.e. like

**, which is strange; (TA ;) [but this I do

not find in my copy of the Msb;] inf. n. [of the
• * -

first] Ai. (Msb, K) and isis, (Msb, TA,)

or the latter is a simple subst., (S,) and [of the

second] ãºlá; (Msb, K;) He naked, or nºoke;

did not sleep, or was not sleeping. (Msb, K.)–

See also 5.

2: See 4, throughout.

4. alai" (š, &c.) inf n. *), (TA) He

arakened him, (S, Mgh, Mºb, K) •º &.

from his sleep ; (S;) as also " Jai, inf. n.

*-iji (K) and "Alai-l. (TA) — He

2 to

roused his attention, 23-259 to the things, or

affairs (Mº) as also alai. (TA) — kill

jº ! He dispersed the dust : (Lth:) and the

raised the dust; (Lth, S, Z;) as also " Alai, ;

(Lth, S:) or, accord. to Az, this is a mistran

scription, for 29: Aiº, inf. n. kiº. (TA.)

5. Lai. He became awakened; or he anjaked,

or anoke ; ($, Msb, TA;) º &- from his

sleep; (TA;) as also " air- (S, Mgh, Msb,

K.) — ; His attention became roused, or he had
o £o

his attention roused, 2-6).J to the thing, or affair;

(Msb,” TA;) as also "aiº-, and " Aig :

(Msb:) he became vigilant, wary, or cautious.
© . o . . .”

(TA) You say also, as a J. "Aş-i >

: [He has his attention roused at his voice, to

listen thereto]. (TA.)

10. Jää-l: see 5, in three places. – : It

(a woman's anklet or other ornament) made a

sound or sounds: (K, TA:) like as one says

[in the contr. case], 25, meaning “ its sound, or

sounds, ceased,” by reason of the fulness of the

leg. (TA.) = Alai-lº see 4.

6 o'.

Jaag: see what next follows, in three places.

*i; and * † and "Čuº A man making,

or awake; not sleeping : (K:) or the last has

this signification; (S, Msb ;) and its fem. is

Jai: , (0, Mºb, K.) the pl. (K, &c.) of the

first (IB, Msb) and second, (IB,) or of the first

only, for the second has no broken pl., because

of the rareness of Jas as the measure of an

epithet, (sh, TA) is kui, (sh, IB, Mºb, K.)

which is applied to women as well as to men ;

(os) and the pl. of Jusã, is bú (IB ) and

the pl. of Jai is Jºãº. (K) – And the

first (ISk, S, Msb) and " second (ISk, S) f A

man vigilant, wary, cautious, or in a state of

preparation ; (S, Msb;) having his attention

roused : (S:) and intelligent : (Msb :) or a man

having his attention much roused, very vigilant,

and possessing knowledge and intelligence. (ISk.)

[In the TA, each of these two epithets is said to

be after the manner of the rel. n. ; but they are

both part. ns. from Añº as syn. with lais.]
- d - 2 * w . . .”

You say also, Kul "Čuº Jº, and 'aisi.

and &A=. and *& I [A man vigilant in

mind.]. (TA.) And Hig& & + [Verily

such a one is vigilant ; not dull, heavy, or list

less; lit.] light in head. (A.A.)

6 - c. -

alas.2 : see what next follows.

ālai. A state of waking, or being awake;
* , , ,

(S, Mgh, K;) as also Valaše, occurring in the

saying of the Et-Tihámee,

[Life is a state of sleep, and death is a state of

naking; and man between the two is a night

journeying phantom]; but most hold it to be

used only by poetic license. (T.A.)

… • b > 9 * • 6 - 18

Júasz see lase, in two places. – Juaiji 32.

The domestic cock. (K.)

… o. - of , of . .

4–2 lºſſel º!, Le [I have not seen any more

vigilant, wary, or cautious, than he]. (TA.)

6 w -. .” º, ,

lais-e: see Lääz.
-

ſcº, &c.

See Supplement.]

~\!

Jº Shields, of the kind called iº, (K,)

pl. of J; ; or of the kind called 33, aS

is said in the R and M ; which two kinds differ

in this, that the 3,3, like the -i-, are of skin,

or leather, without any wood or sinews (or

nerves), whereas Jºjj is a more general appella

tion: (TA:) or coats of defence, syn. **,

(K,) of the fabric of El-Yemen : (TA:) made

[app. whether shields or coats of defence] of

skins; (K;) i.e., of the hides of camels: (TA :)

or coats of defence (822) of the fabric of El

Yemen, made of skins sented together : a coll.

gen. n., of which the n. un, is £4. 'Amr Ibn

Kulthoom says:

• Jººl -ºº ºl tº

# “s 3-#4 Jº *
•

[Upon us (were) helmets, and leathern coats of

defence of the fabric of El-Yemen, and sn'ords

that are straight (so accord. to the above reading,

of& which I find in an excellent copy of

the S : but some read &#. which, I think,

affords not so good a sense:) and that curve]:

(S:) or helmets made of camel's hides : [see also

3. and ãji: Ol' [head cºrings made of |

plaited thongs of leather (8-) woven together,

which are put on the head in lieu of the helmet :

(TA:) or skins nekich are served together, and

worn on the head, specially: (K:) or skins which

are norm beneath the [kind of coat called] &2.

or [beneath that of ) tº : one of which is

called iſ or skins mºhich are worn like the

coats of defence called &2), or skins of n:hich

such coats are made : (TA :) or any defensive

coverings, or armour, of skins; not of iron ;

and hence, shields (3:3) [of skins] are thus

called : a poet says,

# --S, #2- Jé zºº :*:

… , 2. … • * o: -

[Upon them (are, or n'ere,) all (kinds of) ample

coats of mail, smooth and glistening; and in
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their hands, round shields of skins] : and *. [And a pulley-aris clearer (in its brightness)

originally is a name of that skin [of n-hich such than the lustre of pure iron, or steel]: but ISk

: Aboo-Dahbal El-Jumahee says that it is by an Arab of the desert, who,coverings are made]

says, hearing the verse of Amr Ibn-Kulthoom quoted
• . . 3 2 - 3 - a . o above, erroneously supposed -12 to signify the

# ~~~~ **, tº Je')2 sex # y - - - *

- \º 2 Jety: most eaccellent hind of iron ; and I Drd also

- - o - - ... o ºr . - - - - -

:#: J.J. Je" &- jū. *2-3 * asserts that the meaning assigned to it in this

hemistich is founded upon a mistake. (T.A.)

* See also ăji.— Also, Anything great, big, or

cleaving (or sticking close) is an admirable cleav- large in size. (K.)

ing : and its shield, of good dimensions, is of &

strips of skin: so accord. to explanations in the Lº, &c.

S, in arts. Ji, and 3:3: but I incline to think See Supplement.]

[My coat of mail is smooth and glistening :

that U-5- here is the same as tº- and that -

a word is understood, which makes the meaning º no ***

to be its opening at the neck and bosom, of good *::: A certain thorny kind of tree, not of

dimensions, is bordered with an edge of thongs] : the kind called sºae. Mentioned here by IM.

(S:) or simply skin, or hide. (K.) — Alsº See art. º.º. (TA.)

defensive coverings, or armour, of pieces ºf felt * -

(>3%) with a stuffing of homey (J-4) and sand. ©. - -- -

(K.) — Also, Steel; (K;) pure iron : (1Sh, T, <º A.* of sea;fish : (IAar, T :) different

K:) n. un. *... (TA.) Of this signification, from the <-e: ; it is doubtful whether it be

Arabic, or a foreign word introduced into the

(T.)

the following hemistich is cited as an ex.,

| Arabic language. [See arts. <-2 and
2 - 9 × 9. c.

x: Jºs- 53-33
<-ſº 4. Jº + . . . 3.]

END OF BOOK I.

****

4. C-rel (as also c-A51, TA). It (flesh-meat,

K, or a wound, TA) became stinking. (AZ, K.)

st-eve

*:::g A name of the fish upon which is the

earth : erroneously written with ºr [stºvºſ):

so says Esh-Shiháb in the 'Imāyeh. (MF, TA.)

[See my translation of the 1001 Nights, note

to the Introduction.]

**

*::, (so accord. to AHat, Mbr, AAF, Kr.,

Abu-l-'Ala El-Ma'arree, A,) [of the fem. gender,

(see **)] indecl., and without the art. Ji,

(ISd,) accord. to IAmb t”, but this is a mis

take originating from a corrupt transcription

of the word, (IKh, IB, &c.,) and tº, also

indecl. like cº, (TA) and Jº-º. (TAth, K.)

names of The sun. (S, art. t”, K, &c.) [See

c”.]
[292, &c.

See Supplement.]
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